Abstract The Eph receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) family is the largest subfamily of RTKs playing critical roles in many developmental processes such as tissue patterning, neurogenesis and neuronal circuit formation, angiogenesis, etc. How the 14 Eph proteins, via their highly similar cytoplasmic domains, can transmit diverse and sometimes opposite cellular signals upon engaging ephrins is a major unresolved question. Here, we systematically investigated the bindings of each SAM domain of Eph receptors to the SAM domains from SHIP2 and Odin, and uncover a highly specific SAM-SAM interaction-mediated cytoplasmic Eph-effector binding pattern. Comparative X-ray crystallographic studies of several SAM-SAM heterodimer complexes, together with biochemical and cell biology experiments, not only revealed the exquisite specificity code governing Eph/effector interactions but also allowed us to identify SAMD5 as a new Eph binding partner. Finally, these Eph/effector SAM heterodimer structures can explain many Eph SAM mutations identified in patients suffering from cancers and other diseases.
Introduction
The Eph (erythropoietin-producing hepatocyte) transmembrane receptor tyrosine kinase superfamily, with its first member identified30 years ago (Hirai et al., 1987) , contains 14 members in mammals and is the largest among all receptor tyrosine kinase families (Lemmon and Schlessinger, 2010; Manning et al., 2002; Murai and Pasquale, 2003) . Chiefly based on their engaging ephrin ligands, Eph receptors are classified into the EphA and EphB subfamilies, each with nine and five members in mammals, respectively (Eph Nomenclature Committee , 1997; Gale et al., 1996; Murai and Pasquale, 2003) . Owing to broad expressions in essentially all tissues and at every life stage, EphrinEph signaling regulates many cellular processes both during development and in developed animals such as stem cell maintenance and differentiations, tissue morphogenesis, and tissue-tissue boundary formation (Batlle and Wilkinson, 2012; Genander and Frisén, 2010; Jülich et al., 2009; McMillen and Holley, 2015; Munarini et al., 2002; Park et al., 2011; Poliakov et al., 2004) . Not surprisingly, mutations of ephrins and Ephs are known to cause many forms of diseases including cancers and brain disorders (Boyd et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2008; Hahn et al., 2012; Kania and Klein, 2016; Merlos-Suárez and Batlle, 2008; Pasquale, 2008; Zhuang et al., 2012) .
Ephrin ligand binding-mediated inter-cellular signaling is the classic mode of Eph receptor signaling (also known as ephrin-Eph 'forward' signaling), which is responsible for the majority of cellular functions characterized for the ephrin-Eph signaling (Pitulescu and Adams, 2010; Taylor et al., 2017; Yokoyama et al., 2001) . Presumably, the versatile forward ephrin-Eph signals are transmitted by the cytoplasmic portion of Eph receptors. However, the cytoplasmic portion of all 14 Eph receptors are highly similar, each containing a membrane-juxtaposing kinase domain, a protein-binding SAM domain immediately followed by a short carboxyl tail PDZ domain-binding motif (PBM) ( Figure 1A) . The cytoplasmic portions of Eph receptors are often presumed to function similarly. However, multiple Eph receptors are typically co-expressed in one tissue. Paradoxically, it has been observed that two different Eph receptors on the same cell type can respond to a single ephrin ligand but elicit opposite cellular responses. For example, ephrin-A5 binds to EphA2 and EphA4 with similar affinity but induces cell adhesion or cell collapse, respectively (Cooper et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2007) , although different multimerization modes of EphA2 and EphA4 extracellular domains induced by ephrin-A5 binding can also contribute to the opposite cell spreading phenotype (Seiradake et al., 2013) . Therefore, the cytoplasmic domains of Eph receptors must be able to engage different intracellular effectors in response to ephrin ligands. How specific Eph receptor cytoplasmic domain-mediated signaling might occur has been a major unresolved question in the ephrin-Eph signaling.
We reasoned that the SAM domain of each Eph receptor is likely to play a role in specifying their cytoplasmic effector engagements for the following two reasons. First, SAM domain is a well-known eLife digest As an animal's body develops, its cells need to find their way to the right place to form its tissues and organs. On top of this, nerve cells need to set up connections as they grow. A family of receptors called Eph receptors help to make this happen. They sit across cell membranes, waiting for signals from molecules called ephrins. Once activated, these receptors interact with other proteins inside the cell.
There are 14 different Eph receptors, but the parts inside the cell are similar, with three domains arranged in a set order. Next to the membrane, there is a tyrosine kinase domain, an enzyme that can add a phosphate group to a protein. Then, there is a SAM domain, which interacts with other proteins. Finally, there is a PDZ domain binding motif, which anchors the receptor to the cell's internal skeleton.
The similarity between the internal portions of the Eph receptors suggests that they should work in the same way. But, different receptors on the same cell, responding to the same external signal, can have opposite effects. Here, Wang et al. tested each of the 14 SAM domains to find out how this happens.
SAM domains on Eph receptors interact with SAM domains on other proteins, including SHIP2 and Odin. Analysis of the interactions revealed specific patterns for each receptor. Even though SAM domains are similar in shape, their exact amino acids -the basic building blocks of proteinsdiffer at particular positions. This changes the way they interact, allowing them to bind to different partners.
Wang et al. then used a technique called X-ray crystallography to reveal the three-dimensional structures of SHIP2 bound to EphA2 and Odin bound to EphA6, to see how the proteins interact in fine detail. It turns out that a piece of each Eph receptor called the "end helix" binds to a "midloop" structure in SHIP2 or Odin. Crucial amino acids in each ensure that these interactions are specific. Changing these critical positions prevented the proteins coming together or allowed them to bind to a completely different partner.
The structures revealed the importance of negatively charged amino acids within the mid-loop of the Eph binding partners. Using this information, Wang et al. predicted and confirmed a brand-new interaction between EphA5 and one of the 127 SAM-containing proteins found in mice, a protein called SAMD5.
Understanding the impact of protein structure on Eph receptors could aid research into human disease. Lastly, an analysis of a database containing genetic changes found in cancer patients revealed that many of the mutations occur inside SAM domains. Pinpointing the positions that affect Eph receptor binding could point the way to future treatments.
protein-protein interaction module (Qiao and Bowie, 2005) , and the SAM domain of EphA2 is known to bind to SAM domain from SHIP2 (SH2 domain-containing Inositol 5'-Phosphatase 2, aka INPPL1 for INositol Polyphosphate Phosphatase-Like protein 1) and Odin (aka Anks1a) (Kim et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2012; Leone et al., 2009; Mercurio et al., 2012; Zhuang et al., 2007) , though the binding properties of the SAM domains from other Eph receptors are largely unknown. Second, although the PBM sequences of Eph receptors are somewhat different, the short PBM-mediated target bindings are rather promiscuous (Ye and Zhang, 2013) and thus unlikely to be fully responsible for the very diverse Eph intracellular signaling events. In this study, we systematically characterized and compared the bindings of the SAM domain from every Eph receptor to the SAM domains from SHIP2 and Odin. This characterization revealed a highly specific Eph SAM and effector SAM-binding pattern. We then elucidated the mechanistic basis governing such specific Eph SAM and effector SAM binding by solving several pairs of the SAM-SAM heterodimer complexes structures. Such comparative structural analysis, together with biochemical, bioinformatics and cell biology studies, revealed an exquisitely specific effector binding code mediated by the Eph SAM domains, which helps to answer the major question on the ephrin-Eph forward signaling specificity. Additionally, our study also provides mechanistic explanations to numerous disease-causing mutations identified in the SAM domains of Eph receptors, and allows us to discover SAMD5 as a new intracellular effector of Eph receptors. 
Results
Interactions between Eph SAM domains and SHIP2 SAM or Odin SAM1 SHIP2 is a mammalian inositol polyphosphate 5-phosphatases and is the only member in the family that contains a C-terminal SAM domain ( Figure 1A ). It has been reported that SHIP2 was a binding partner of EphA2 through SAM-SAM interaction Leone et al., 2009 ). We first confirmed this interaction. Both Eph SAM and SHIP2 SAM alone behaved as homogeneous monomers in solution as indicated by the analytical gel filtration analysis ( Figure 1B) . While the 1:1 mixture of EphA2 SAM and SHIP2 SAM was eluted at a smaller volume than the individual proteins, suggesting the formation of a hetero SAM-SAM complex ( Figure 1B) . ITC (Isothermal Titration Calorimetry) experiment revealed that EphA2 SAM bound to SHIP2 SAM with a dissociation constant (Kd) of~2.22 mM at a 1:1 stoichiometry ( Figure 1C) . We then measured the binding affinities of SHIP2 SAM with the SAM domain from other members of Eph receptors by ITC. We found that only the SAM domains of EphA1/EphA2/EphA6 specifically bound to SHIP2 SAM, and the rest of Eph SAM domains displayed no detectable binding to SHIP2 SAM ( Figure 1D) .
Odin was reported to be another binding partner of EphA2 (Kim et al., 2010; Mercurio et al., 2012) , and the interaction had been implicated in affecting the stability of EphA2 by modulating its ubiquitination process (Kim et al., 2010) . We also verified the interactions between Odin and Eph receptors SAM domains ( Figure 1E and F) . The results showed that, similar to SHIP2 SAM, Odin SAM1 only selectively bound to the SAM domains from EphA1/EphA2/EphA6 ( Figure 1D ). The quantitative and systematic binding results shown in Figure 1D indicated that the interactions between Eph SAMs and their downstream effectors were highly specific.
Overall structures of the EphA2/SHIP2 and EphA6/Odin SAM-SAM complexes
To elucidate the molecular mechanism governing the specificity of the bindings of SHIP2 SAM and Odin SAM1 to Eph receptors, we determined the crystal structure of the SHIP2 SAM-EphA2 SAM complex and the Odin SAM1-EphA6 SAM complex at the 1.5 Å and 1.3 Å resolutions, respectively ( Table 1 ). The crystals diffracting at very high resolutions of both complexes were facilitated by fusing the Eph SAM domain to the C-terminal tail of the SHIP2 SAM or Odin SAM1 with a flexible linker (14 residues 'SSGENLYFQSGSSG' for the SHIP2 SAM-EphA2 SAM complex; 17 residues 'PSGSSGE NLYFQSGSSG' for the Odin SAM1-EphA6 SAM complex). The covalent linkage did not appear to affect the overall structure of the complexes, as the linkers in both complexes are sufficiently long and flexible (Figure 2-figure supplement 1).
The two complex structures adopt an essentially identical End-Helix/Mid-Loop binding mode, in which positively charged residues from the N-terminal end of a5 (End-Helix) of EphA2/EphA6 bind to negatively charged residues from the loop connecting a2-a4 (Mid-Loop) from SHIP2/Odin, forming the well-known tail-to-head SAM domain heterodimer ( Figure 2A -E) (Qiao and Bowie, 2005) . The structures determined in this study were also consistent with an earlier NMR-derived EphA2 SAM/SHIP2 SAM heterodimer Leone et al., 2009 ). However, it should be noticed that some of the critical features mediating the specific SAM-SAM interaction revealed in our study were not revealed in the NMR structures ( Figure 2 and Figure 2-figure supplement 2), likely due to insufficient distance restraints of the NMR experiments. To avoid redundancy, we will not describe the detailed binding interactions of the two complexes here, except that we further validated some of such charge-charge interactions using site substitution approach ( Figure 2H ). The structures of the complexes also revealed that the surfaces of the EphA2/EphA6 SAM Mid-Loop do not complement with the surfaces of the End-Helix of their own or with those of the SHIP2/Odin SAM domains (Figure 2-figure supplement 3), explaining that these four SAM domains neither form homooligomers nor polymerize into hetero-oligomers (Knight et al., 2011; Qiao and Bowie, 2005; Stapleton et al., 1999; Thanos et al., 1999) . A noticeable feature in both complexes is that the backbone methylene of a Gly residue at the beginning of a5 from Eph SAM (Gly954 A2 /Gly1104 A6 ) is in close contact with an aromatic residue from SHIP2/Odin SAM (Trp1221 SHIP2 /Phe738 Odin )
( Figure 2B and D and Figure 2 -figure supplement 4). As such, replacing Gly at the beginning of a5 of Eph SAM with any other amino acid residues will introduce steric hindrance in preventing their binding to SHIP2/Odin SAM. It is further noted that Gly is highly preferred at the beginning of a5 among Eph SAM domains (12 out of the 14 members are Gly; see Figure 2 -figure supplement 5A).
The very high-resolution crystal structures of the two complexes also allowed us to identify a unique interaction feature that is critical for the exquisite specific interaction between the EphA2/A6 SAM domain and SHIP2/Odin SAM domains. Taking the EphA2/SHIP2 complex as the example, a special cation-p interaction between the Arg958 A2 and Phe1226 SHIP2 was uncovered by the high-resolution crystal structure ( Figure 2F ). The guanidinium group of Arg958 A2 forms hydrogen bond network with Asp1222 SHIP2 and His955 A2 on one side and with the backbone carbonyl oxygen of Ile917 A2 . As such the guanidinium plane of Arg958 A2 (and its delocalized p-system) is in the same plane with the p-system of the planer peptide bond between Ile917 A2 and Lys918 A2 , forming energetically favorable p-p stacking with the benzene ring of Phe1226 SHIP2 ( Figure 2F ) (Ma and Dougherty, 1997) . The exactly same interaction pattern occurs for the EphA6/Odin complex ( Figure 2G ). were enough for the test set during refinement. For EphA2-SHIP2 and EphA5-SAMD5, 5% of total reflections were chosen as test sets. § B factors and Ramachandran plot statistics are calculated using MOLPROBITY . It is predicted that alteration of any of the interactions in the above-described p-p stacking will perturb the binding of EphA2/6 to SHIP2 or Odin. The most subtle substitution of Arg is probably by the positively charged Lys. Consistent with the binding pattern, the corresponding residue of Arg958 in EphA2 is also found in EphA1 and A6, which could interact with SHIP2 and Odin. Whereas the rest of Eph SAMs contain a Lys in this position except EphA10, which is an Ala (Figure 2-figure  supplement 5 ). Based on the structures shown in Figure 2F , replacing Arg958 A2 with Lys would eliminate the planar p-system formed by Arg958 A2 and the Ile917 A2 -Lys918 A2 peptide bond and thus seriously weaken the binding, even though the positive charge at the site is retained. Totally consistent with this structural analysis, substitution of Arg958 A2 with Lys completely eliminated the bindings of EphA2 SAM to SHIP2 SAM or Odin SAM ( Figure 2H and I). Correspondingly, substitution of Phe1226 of SHIP2 SAM with non-aromatic hydrophobic residues (e.g. Leu or Ala) also totally eliminated the binding between SHIP2 SAM and EphA2 SAM ( Figure 2H and J). Additionally, replacing Asp1222 in SHIP2 SAM with Ala also eliminated the binding between SHIP2 and EphA2, highlighting the importance of the hydrogen bond between Asp1222 SHIP2 and Arg958 A2 in stabilizing the guanidinium group of Arg958 ( Figure 2H ). We mined COSMIC cancer somatic mutation database (Forbes et al., 2017 ; http://cancer.sanger.ac.uk/cosmic) and found that an Arg957 (corresponding to mouse Arg958) to Cys somatic mutation of EphA2 has been detected in ovary carcinoma patients. As expected, substitution of Arg with Cys also completely eliminated EphA2 SAM's binding to the SHIP2 or Odin ( Figure 2H and I).
The above structural and biochemical analysis highlights the critical role and the exquisite selectivity of Arg958 in EphA2 (or the corresponding Arg in EphA1/EphA6) in terms of bindings to the effectors such as SHIP2 and Odin. We pushed this concept further by testing whether we might be able to convert a non SHIP2/Odin binding Eph SAM domain into a binding one by simply substituting the Lys at the position corresponding Arg958 A2 to Arg (i.e. a single residue 'gain-of-function' mutation). We chose EphA5 SAM domain to test this hypothesis, as it shares~50% sequence identity to EphA2 SAM but has no or minimal binding to SHIP2 or Odin ( Figure 2H ). Satisfyingly, substituting Lys857 (corresponding Arg958 A2 ) with Arg converted EphA5 SAM into a SHIP2 binding SAM domain, though the binding was still relatively weak. The same substitution also enhanced EphA5 SAM's binding to Odin SAM1 by more than 100-fold ( Figure 2H, bottom) . Taken together, the above structural and biochemical analysis highlighted that the SAM-SAM domain interactions between Eph receptors and their cytoplasmic effectors are highly specific.
Specific SAM domain-mediated effector binding is required for ligandinduced cell repulsion function of EphA2
We next tested the cellular function of the specific SAM domain-mediated effector association of the EphA2. DU145 cells, which have a low expression level of endogenous EphA2 receptors, were used to study its ligand-induced inhibition of cell spreading (Barquilla et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2012; Miao et al., 2000; Shi et al., 2017) . To focus our studies on the forward signal pathway of EphA2, we chose to engage the EphA2 receptor by adding soluble ephrinA1-Fc chimera to the cell culture media. To minimize potential trans signaling from neighboring cells, all experiments were performed in low-density cultures (at about 30% confluency or below). Cells were infected with the lenti-virus containing the 3 Â Flag tagged EphA2 FL WT, EphA2-R958K, EphA2 with the SAM domain deleted (EphA2 delSAM), and EphA2 with its SAM substituted by EphA5 SAM (EphA2-SAM A5 chimera). Cells infected with the 3 Â Flag tagged GFP were the negative controls. As expected and consistent with the previous reports (Barquilla et al., 2016; Shi et al., 2017) , in response to ephrinA1-Fc stimulation, cells expressing the wild-type full-length EphA2 receptor dramatically retracted and became rounded, whereas the negative control cells did not respond to ephrinA1 ( Figure 3A and quantified in Figure 3B ). Using this specific EphA2-mediated cell rounding assay, the repulsion phenotype of the cells expressing EphA2 delSAM, EphA2 R958K or EphA2-SAM A5 chimera (each expressed at a similar level with that of EphA2 WT; Figure 3C ) were evaluated. None of them displayed ephrinA1-induced cell rounding ( Figure 3A and B), indicating that the highly specific EphA2 SAM domain-mediated effector association is required for the cell spreading function of EphA2. We next performed cell spreading assay by transfecting SHIP2-SAM to cells infected with lentivirus expressing EphA2 or the GFP control. The data showed that overexpressing SHIP2-SAM effectively reversed the cell collapse phenotype caused by ephrinA1 activation of EphA2, whereas over- expressing SHIP2-SAM did not lead to any observable changes in the GFP control (Figure 3-figure  supplement 1 ), indicating that this blocking effect by SHIP2-SAM is EphA2-dependent.
Arg957 (corresponding to Arg958 of mouse EphA2 SAM), which is found to be mutated to Cys in patients with ovary carcinoma, is located in the SAM-SAM binding interface. We also tested the impact of this mutation as well as the R958K mutation using HEK293T cells, another cell line widely used for cell spreading assay (Lawrenson et al., 2002; Yamazaki et al., 2009 ). Similar to the R958K mutation in the DU145 cells assay, we also observed that HEK293T cells expressing either of the EphA2 R958C or R958K mutants lost the capacity to undergo ephrinA1-induced retraction, whereas cells expressing EphA2 WT showed effective ephrinA1-induced retractions (Figure 3-figure supplement 2 ).
SAMD5 as a new effector of eph SAM
The above crystal structures of EphA2-SHIP2 and EphA6-Odin revealed the importance of the negatively charged residues within the a2-a3 loop and at the beginning of the a4 helix of SAM domain in binding to Eph SAM (Figure 2 and Figure 4A ). We tried to look for new binding partners for Eph SAMs. By inspecting each of the 163 SAM domains in 127 mouse SAM domain containing proteins (SMART's nrdb database: http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/), we found several potential candidates that may interact with Eph SAM. AIDA1, also named as Ankyrin repeat and sterile alpha motif domain-containing protein 1B (Anks1b), is a paralog of Odin (Anks1a) and thus its SAM1 domain is expected to bind to EphA2/A6 SAM with the same mode and specificity as Odin SAM1 does. Another promising candidate is SAMD5, whose SAM domain is similar to SHIP2 SAM ( Figure 4A ) and highly expressed in breast cancer cells and mainly cytoplasmic (Lo et al., 2015) .
We purified SAMD5 SAM and measured its binding to the SAM domain of every Eph receptor. Indeed, SAMD5 SAM was found to be a strong binder of Eph SAM domains such as EphA5 and others (Figure 4B-D) . Surprisingly, although the amino acid sequence of SAMD5 SAM can be aligned well (the key binding residues in particular) with the SAM domain sequences of SHIP2 and Odin ( Figure 4A, top) , SAMD5 bound to EphA5-8 and EphB1-4 SAM domains with strong affinities but only weakly to EphA1/2 SAM domains ( Figure 4D ). This biochemical data further substantiated that the SAM domains of Eph receptors can provide diverse binding specificities to their effectors.
EphA5/SAMD5 SAM-SAM complex structure reveals the binding specificity
To delineate the mechanism governing the Eph/SAMD5 interaction, we solved the EphA5/SAMD5 SAM-SAM complex crystal structure at the resolution of 1.9 Å ( Table 1) . Similar to that of EphA2/ SHIP2 or EphA6/Odin, EphA5 SAM also uses its End-Helix to interact with the Mid-Loop SAMD5 SAM ( Figure 5A and B) . However, their detailed binding mechanisms are quite different. The most prominent difference is that the EphA5/SAMD5 SAM-SAM does not contain the p-p stacking observed in the EphA2/SHIP2 and EphA6/Odin complexes ( Figure 5C) . Instead, the EphA5/SAMD5 SAM-SAM is essentially completely mediated by charge-charge and hydrogen bonding interactions ( Figure 5C ). Perturbation of these interactions invariably weakened the interaction ( Figure 5E ). Similar to what we observed in the EphA2/SHIP2 and EphA6/Odin structures, Gly853
A5 at the beginning of a5 in EphA5 SAM is also critical for its binding to SAMD5 SAM. The backbone amine of Gly853 A5 forms a strong hydrogen bond with Tyr27 SAMD5 sidechain hydroxyl group ( Figure 5C ). This hydrogen bond brings the a2-a3 loop of SAMD5 very close to a5 of EphA5 (Figure 2 -figure supplement 4C), and the site has no room to accommodate any residues with side chains, further highlighting the importance of a Gly at this position in the Eph SAM domains (Figure 2 -figure supplement 5A). To our surprise, substitution of Tyr27 SAMD5 with Phe completely eliminated SAMD5's binding to EphA5 ( Figure 5E ), indicating the critical role of the Gly853 A5 -Tyr27 SAMD5 hydrogen binding in addition to their steric role. Our crystal structure of the EphA5/SAMD5 complex can explain why SAMD5 does not bind to EphA1-4, EphA10, and EphB6. For the SAM domains from EphA3/EphA4/EphA10/EphB6, each has one or more of the key residues missing (e.g. EphA10 and EphB6 are missing Gly at the beginning of a5, and EphA3/4 SAMs are missing positively charged Lys at the end of a2 or in the middle of a5; Figure 2 -figure supplement 5). For the EphA1/EphA2 SAM domains, although all the key residues are present, it is noticed that a Pro residue is at the position corresponding to Val852 A5 (Figure 2- figure supplement 5). The sidechain pyrrolidine ring of Pro would introduce steric hindrance with Asp40, and thus may perturb SAMD5 from binding to EphA1/EphA2 SAM domains ( Figure 5D ), resulting in low affinities ( Figure 4D ). Supporting this analysis, replacing Val825 of EphA5 SAM with a Pro led to about 10-fold affinity decrease in its binding to SAMD5. Additionally, substitution Pro953 in EphA2 with a smaller residue Ala increased its SAMDs SAM binding by more than 10 fold ( Figure 5E ). Finally, EphA6 SAM could bind to both SAMD5 and SHIP2/Odin SAM domains ( Figure 1D and 4D) , since it satisfies the binding criteria of both types.
Disease mutations of Eph SAM domains
Eph receptors mediate cell-cell contact signaling and are vital for cell adhesion and migration (Kania and Klein, 2016) . It is not surprising that mutations of Eph receptors can cause various human diseases including cancers (Barquilla and Pasquale, 2015; Boyd et al., 2014; Gaitanos et al., 2015; Genander and Frisén, 2010; Kania and Klein, 2016; Pasquale, 2005; 2008; 2010) . We surveyed the COSMIC cancer somatic mutation database (Forbes et al., 2017;  http://cancer.sanger.ac.uk/cosmic; a collection of somatic mutations found in cancer patients mainly from large-scale genome sequencing studies) and found that numerous mutations occur in almost every subtype of Eph genes except for EphB6. A significant number of these mutations fell into the SAM domain regions ( Figure 6A ). The biochemical and structural information provided in this study allowed us to test the impact of these mutations found in cancer patients in terms of binding to the cytoplasmic effectors including SHIP2 and SAMD5. For the practical workload reason, we chose to investigate the mutation sites that are at the positions critical for the SAM/SAM interactions analyzed in our structural studies shown in Figure 2 and 5, and are shaded in orange in Figure 6A . We purified each of these mutant SAM domains of Eph proteins, and measured their individual bindings to SHIP2 SAM or SAMD5 SAM by ITC-based assays. The results are summarized in Figure 6B and C. As expected, EphA1 R966C, EphA2 R957C, and EphA6 R1014Q mutations (the cation-p forming Arg at a5 helix) totally abolished their binding to SHIP2 ( Figure 6B ). Similar deleterious effect can also be seen in EphA1 a1-a2 loop mutation R926G ( Figure 6B ). EphA5 G1014S, EphA7 G972V, and EphB3 G974D mutations disrupted their binding to SAMD5 ( Figure 6C ), further supporting our structural finding that the sidechain-less Gly at the beginning of a5 is critical (Figure 2 -figure supplement 4). Mutations on other critical sites such as EphA5 K1018M, EphA6 R1014Q, EphA8 R943H, and EphB1 K926M, A961T all weakened or even disrupted their binding to SAMD5 ( Figure 6C ). Taken together, the above analysis of the impact of the Eph SAM mutations found in cancer patients illustrated the tremendous values of the structural and biochemical studies of Eph SAM-mediated target interactions presented in the current study.
Discussion
Since the discovery of the Eph receptors three decades ago, numerous efforts have been invested in elucidating ligand-induced signaling mechanisms of this classical family of RTKs in many biological processes. However, in contrast to the explosive amount of information on the functions uncovered, our understandings of the forward signaling mechanisms of the receptors are relatively poor. It is particularly unclear how Eph receptors may engage their specific cytoplasmic effectors to transmit biological signals using their highly similar cytoplasmic domains. At present, very little knowledge is available on what downstream targets of Eph receptors are and whether each Eph receptor engages different cytoplasmic effectors upon ligand binding, and this has seriously hampered our understanding on the action mechanisms of this family of RTKs in both physiological and patho-physiological conditions. In this study, we performed systematic biochemical and structural studies of the bindings of three SAM domains, two from previously identified Eph-binding proteins (SHIP2 and Odin) and one from a new Eph-binding protein discovered in this study (SAMD5), to the SAM domains from every Eph receptor. Our study reveals that the Eph SAM domains have exquisitely specific target SAM domainbinding properties, although their overall SAM-SAM heterodimer formation modes are very similar. The binding affinities for all the interactions reported here are in the submicromolar to micromolar range. In living cells, their binding avidities are likely to be further enhanced due to the following two reasons. First, Eph receptors are known to multimerize upon ligand activation, mainly via their extracellular domains (Janes et al., 2012; Seiradake et al., 2013) . The multimerization of the extracellular domains can bring a number of Eph cytoplasmic tails in close proximity. Second, several studies have revealed that effectors like SHIP2 can be recruited to the cell membrane via SH2 domain mediated interactions to other cell surface receptors (Pesesse et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2004) . These two mechanisms can increase the local concentrations of Ephs and their downstream targets, and thus enhance their binding avidities. This result provides a partial answer in rationalizing diverse functions of Eph receptors that can be induced by the same or similar ephrin ligand(s). It is anticipated that there exist additional SAM domain-containing proteins capable of binding to Eph receptors. Since there are 110 SAM domain-containing proteins in addition to the 14 Eph receptors and three Eph-binding proteins studied here, one approach to identify new Eph SAM-binding proteins is to survey bindings of all 14 Eph SAM domains to the rest of the SAM domains in the human proteome using purified recombinant proteins by protein array-based methods.
We demonstrated that, unlike many other previously characterized polymer forming SAM domains, every Eph receptor SAM domain adopts stable monomers in solution (Harada et al., 2008; Knight et al., 2011; Stapleton et al., 1999; Thanos et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2016) . Additionally, no SAM-SAM hetero-complexes between Eph SAM domains could form (data not shown). The structures solved in this study revealed that the SAM domains from EphA2, EphA5, and EphA6 all bind to its effector SAM domain using their respective End-Helix. It is noticed that every Eph SAM domain also contains an extremely conserved Mid-Loop (see EphA2/EphA5/EphA6 SAM sequence alignments in Figure 2 -figure supplement 5B-D for an example). It is compelling to speculate that at least some Eph SAM domains may also use their Mid-Loops to bind to the EndHelix of their effector SAM domains. This hypothesis is further supported by the observation that many residues in the Mid-Loop regions of Eph SAM domains are found to be mutated in cancer patients ( Figure 6A) .
The structures of Eph SAM domains in complex with the SAM domains of several different effectors presented in this study are very useful in interpreting numerous mutations/variants found in the Eph SAM domains in patients with different diseases (e.g. cancers analyzed in Figure 6 ). It is expected that not all mutations occur in the SAM domains will alter functions of Eph receptors. The structures of the SAM-SAM complexes presented in this work, coupled with amino acid sequencebased analysis, readily predict the following three categories of mutations that will likely alter functions of Eph receptors via changing their SAM domain structures and effector binding. First, mutations of residues in the folding core or residues playing other critical structural roles (e.g. residues highlighted in red in Figure 6A ) may impair the overall structure and thus effector binding of Eph SAM domains. We tested a few of such mutations (e.g. EphA2 W913C and D944N), and found that these SAM mutants invariably expressed as inclusion bodies (data not shown). Second, mutations occur in the End-Helix region of Eph SAM domains. This category of Eph SAM domain mutants often has defects or even total impairments in binding to their effectors ( Figure 6B and C) , and thus are expected to have impaired downstream signaling. Third, mutations occur in the Mid-Loop region of the Eph SAM domains may also impair their binding to effector SAM domain as we mentioned above, although this prediction will need to be verified. We propose that the Eph SAM mutations found in patients that fall into the above three categories will have higher chance to be disease-relevant mutations and thus are given higher priority to be investigated. Certainly, it cannot be ruled out that mutations of the Eph SAM domains that are outside the three categories may also impair functions of Eph receptors, perhaps via still unknown SAM domain-mediated target bindings. Continued on next page camera with a 20 Â objective lens. The cell areas were measured using the ImageJ software (https:// imagej.nih.gov/ij/). Two-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons test was used to compare cell areas among different experimental groups, and presented with the GraphPad Prism software.
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